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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN,
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. APRIL 10. 1898.

NO. 47.
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are earbonle. Altitude 6,000 feet, Climate very dry and delightful the year
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general power to Issue certificates of in
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days while shirting prints at 35
w.n.nUnu
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SHOW
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cents each.
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and tourists. These waters oontain 1SW.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
debtedness payable In one year, and to
gallon i being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
uear no w uxceea a per cent interest.
these waters has ibeen
tested by the miraculous
cures atxne secretary is also authorized to bor- !
tested CO Itl SlMi fnllftwlnnthoroughly
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Ma
on the credit of the government, by
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the
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the tame day. Fare for the round
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17. For further particulars addres- sat par, to bear 3 per cent interest
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after Ave
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due
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eminent,
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Columbia. Is stripping for the fray.

The dogs
in

of war are being unmuzzled

thisountry

beware.

poor old Spain had best

and have it remedied by the next legislature. While there has been a great
clamor in certain quarters that our tax
law is defective, and that property
could not be sold under It, there has
never a tax case been fairly presented
to the District court or the Supreme
court of the territory, in which the matter could be tested. The necessity for
taxation of the holders of property upon
their possessions, in one form or another,
for the purpose of enabling the government, local, state and national, to carry
on its business and protect the rights of
persons and property through its courts,
has been recognized In all countries
from the Mosaic law found in the old
testament down to tho present time;
and It is the duty of every property
holder to pay these taxes. If he does
not do so voluntarily, the law has provided methods by which he Is compelled
to do so. Tax dodgers and shirkers,
who are willing to go to the extent of
perjury to save themselves from contributing their quota to the public good,
are found In every community and are
justly condemned and despised by the
good citizens who recognize their duty
Where there is an
and performance.
actual inability from poverty to pay
these demands there is always sympathy
and excuse. Our own tax law Is taken
from that of the state of Iowa, was
adopted by us In 1882 and has remained
practically unchanged since that time.
The first section provides, that:
"All property in this territory not exempt by law shall be subject to tax-

Uncle Sam Is rather slow in the start,
but lightning after he gets started, as ation."
Section
Spain will find out to her sorrow.

2822, Compiled Laws, requires
the assessor to ascertain the names of
Queen Lavixia's Holland Dames are all taxable inhabitants and of all propopposed to a war with Spain. Of course erty in his county subject to taxation.
Section 2920 provides that all lands In
one queen naturally befriends another.

this territory, owned or claimed by any
The efficiency of Spain's bunco craps person, except land owned by the United
game is at an end. The civilized world States or this territory, shall be assessed
has been buncoed enough by that effete at a valuation. The term property is a
monarchy.
broad one, and means anything that is
subject to ownership. Of course, tho
are
States
United
of
the
The people
levy and collection of taxes, being a
carefully watching the Spanish navy;
statutory proceeding, all of the pro
months.
before
be
theirs
many
it may
visions of the statute must bo strictly
Indeed it looks as If It would be.
complied with, from the assessment
Within the next ten days, so say the down to the last step of advertising the
authorities in the navy department, 11 uroocrtv for sale. If they are not so
more vessels will be ready for active ser- complied with, the tax cannot bo en
vice as cruisers and torpedo boats. Uncle forced. All of the almost numberless
cases in tho United States, decided by
Sam's navy Is getting strong.

May Success Crown the Efforts

The movement to assist, worthy poor
families in large cities, by sending them
into the west, furnishing them with
homes, giving them an opportunity to
earn an honorable living and In the end
home and a competency, has taken
definite shape and the first colony sent
to Colorado.
TJila new community con
sists of 25 families and will try the ex
periment in Prowers county.
This project has been worked out by
the Salvation army, and Its practical
pplicatlon will be watched with con
siderable interest by many of the
wealthy men of the country. Upon its
success or failure depends, to a large
degree, the bent charitable efforts will
take in the future. "Easy come, easy
Is an adage which holds good In
as well as in
work
philanthropic
business affairs and the men who are
able and willing to assist tho unfortunate have long since learned
that charity, or assistance, which Is
bestowed, whero nothing is exacted lu
return, more often works harm than
For that reason there Is not that
good.
willingness on the part of the wealthy
class to extend assistance there would
be, if the expenditure of the money
glveu could be watched with any
Should the Salvation army plan of
giving practical and helpful assistance
prove a success, there will be a gonera1
move in the cities toward furnishing
those who are Industrious and trustworthy with little homes in the semiarid regions of the west, and the con
gested laboring ranks In the east will be
so relieved that an entirely new condi
tion of affairs will obtain in the near
future. It has been quite the fashion
in recent years for a certain class of
men, agitators and the like, to curse
the wealthy and describe them as a
heartless lot, but the fact is the people
who have money in large quantities are.
as a class, anxious and willing to aid
thoir less fortunate fellowmen; tho
drawback has been to find some man
ner In which it could be done, where
actual and lasting benefit could be deIt is to be
rived from the expenditure.
hoped that the Salvation army has
solved the problem that has puzzled the
philanthropists for ages past. It Is not
to be expected that the millenlum
has arrived or that It is near at hand,
but it will certainly prove gratifying to
the men who have furnished the money
to make a trial of the colonization of
the west with the worthy poor, If those
who are placed on the little farms will
exert themsolves to succeed in making
themselves comfortable, and become
honored citizens In the communities
where they settle.

Clark's Appointment.
The appointment of Hon. John S.
Clark, of Las Vegas, as coal oil Inspec
tor for New Mexico, to nil tne vacancy THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States waa ereoted at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
caused by the resignation of W. E. Marand made its first "campaign," beginning November
tin, is universally commended through
16th, 1896, and cloeing February 18 th, 1887.
out the territory. By faithful, effective
and intelligent services, donn war nas
earned the highest recognition of the
beet" of the crop
Republican party, and this selection THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the
will be a benefit to the party and a feagrown in the Eddy and Hoswell eectione of the valture of strength to Governor Otero's
ley haa proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
The Range heartily exadministration.
tends congratulations to the new Inspec
tor and to the administration mat win
secure his model ousiness services.
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
Raton Range.

or THE

have

Valley of

Irrigation system

lands on earth. The water is
plied to the crop WHEN

Albuquerque.

the

ap-

Nestor Montova. the court interpreter,

Is making extensive improvements on his
home property in old town.

Louis Hostetter has sold his residence
property on tho cornel- of Fifth street
and Tijeras avenue to Mr. Uockett.
David Elmer Thomas, the second son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomas, died of(
spinal meningitis yesterday morning,
and the funeral services will be held at
the family home Friday afternoon.
Company D, Fifteenth regiment, passed
through the city Wednesday night on
its way from Fort Bayard to Fort Apache, where it will be stationed in the
and
The" Eleventh regiment
future.
band has been transferred to Jefferson
barracks from Fort Apache, passing
through this city last night on their
way east.
The wool scouring plant has been
closed down until the war scare Is over.
J. M. Wilkinson, tho lesseo of the plant,
received word from New York and Boston not to ship any more wool, for the
reason that no insurance can De nau
during the present troublesome times,
and the business lias gone into temporary retirement.
In the District court yesterday the
ury was instructed to bring in a verdict
in favor of tho defense, In the case of
the First National bank vs. Lesser &
Lewlson, in attachment to recover
money due on a promissory note. The
casu involved tho transfer of property
to relatives, fraud being charged. In
the case of J. B. Bushnell vs. E. W
Coggshell, a verdictof $091 was rendered
in favor of the plaintiff.
-

the teed germ

SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar In the
BEET.

Is the Rich

GREAT

great magnitude, oovering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET

SITTINGS.

lnate.

WATER make the plant grow.

the
Monoeram note paper
The
thing lor private correspondence.
JNow Mexican raining company can MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Soswell Land and Water
samples.
of
Oo.
an

Las Vegas.
A, Christenson, manager of
department of tho Wells-Farg- o

GOOD BOIL makes

with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

Monogram Mote IsPaper.correct

TERRITORIAL

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 81.1 per
cent parity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the cnlture of beet
root, on new land and tinder very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Kay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Rio

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families eaoh on
a
farm .

Pecos.

40-ao- re

IN THE COUNTIES
IHE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days In the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than In any other section
or the west.

the central

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
!H

WRITE for partioulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J, HAGERMAN,

President

.

O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vioe-Preslde- nt

WATCH WORK A MPKCIALTS

SOCIETIES.

J. H. Hudson,

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, .
A A. M.
Regular communication first Monday In
eaoh month at Masonlo Hall

t

p.m.

J.B. Bbady,

r. o. uavui.
W. M.

Secretary.

Sauta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bbady,
M.

.

AliTHUB SSLIGMAH,

THE PIONEER

.

MEXICAN FIL16REE JEWELER
AND SEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

h.:p.

Secretary,

Express
HnntA Fa nnmmAiiilflrv No. lr.
company, has been looking after the in
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
terests oi tne company in tne city.
the courts have turned upon some
in each montb at Ma
Monday
in
week
The rains during the past
carloads of cattle from
Thirty-fou- r
sonlo Mall at 7 :au . m.
leged error or irregularity in the asses-meMax. Pbost, E. C.
stock
fed
Mexico
at
Old
the
been
have
In
northern and eastern New Mexico are
or levy of the tax and particularly
yards here the past week. They wore Addison Walisu.
proving of vast benefit to the great agri- the assessment; therefore the assessor
on the way to Klngsley, Kas., to be fed.
Recorder.
cultural and stock interests of these sec- must follow the law exactly, or If the al
Ilfeld's Plaza store is being equipped
of
nick
In
the
came
very
tions. They
with two elevators, one for freight and
leged owner Is not assessed In his true
O- - O.
time.
one for passengers. J. S. Ridpath, of
name or the property not properly deof
work
Is
the
LODGE
superintending
PARADISE
Chicago,
or in short, if any of the require
DEALER IN
installment.
The legislature of Massachusetts on scribed,
No. 2, l.O.O. F meetsla w are not met, It voids the
mentsof
the
erea.varv
bill
a
rniirsaay
In
half
an
is
hour, passed
That business in this city
looking
yesterday,
entlro act. Assessors and taxing officers
lng at Odd Fellows'
0
ui) is evidenced bv the nostoffice receipts. hall
providing for an appropriation of $500,-00- have been very lax and careless in this re
office
March
H.'W.
the
the
For
31,
year ending
Stivknb, Recording Secretary.
for the defense of the state. One by
Tor Governor Otero's Attention.
In East Las Vegas took in $7,550.34, an nDimiDUUiM vvriUPMRNT No. 3. I. O. O,
in the past and now Is tho timo of
hired Increase of 81,062.47
have
one they are falling Inline. The United spect
commissioners
The
county
over
the
preceding
the second and
the year to correct all these mistakes of
Regular communication
Bantz as a special attorney to year, while the receipts of the west side F.i
a
eaon
w
States are all right, or Is all right, we
Judge
rourtn Tuesday oi
iuuuu
the past and make assessments and leviei help In the prosecution of several tax office amounted to 83,504.76.
lows' ball; visiting pairiarous
do not care which.
HOB. A. uuuunui, v. l
which wo are certain will stand the test suits. It Is generally supposed that it
Grant
County.
A. F. Bablby, Scribe.
Is the district attorney's business to atMr. Dean and Miss Fannie Baxter, of UVPTf B PKRRK4H LOTKIR. No. 9. I. O. O.
Ove hv one and occasionally two by of the law. The action of the county tend
to such suits, and if our district
WELLINGTON- official
will
territorial
be married Sunday F. :
formerly Welokers.
two the Democratic
board in extending tho time for sale by
first and third Tuesday
cannot try these cases It might Silver City,the Methodist
Regular meeting
church of that of each
in
month at Odd Fellows' hall. V lsitlug
It now looks as if the collector and agreeing to remit the attorney
heads are droooins.
evening
Governor
for
of
not
the
be out
way
brothers and sisters welcome. Noble
the governor would make a clean sweep,
Grand,
man as district at- place,
Thkbesa Newhai.l,
penalty if taxes are paid at once, is cer- Otero to appoint a no.
Raton Reporter.
Hill
Uold
M.
cattlo
the
E.
Walker,
Hattik Waqnkr, Secretary.
do
American and European Plans.
who
can
Lordsburg
torney
de
that
all
the
any
indulgence
talnly
No kick coming at this state of affairs
man, has sold his entire nord oi Year A7.TT.iN LODGE No. 3. I. O. O. F., meets
much
and
could
tax
have;
payer
lings at $18.50 per head, the delivery to every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall,
U. S. Treasury,
as It is Drovlne for the best interests of faulting
more than he had a right to expect. It
take place on April as, at separ.
San Franelseo street, vuhiw Drum N. w
Ill Timed and. Ill Advised.
G.
the territory.
Natb
Goldohf,
come.
Is to be hoped that some of the gentleClinton Dimmick.a well known min
The Citizen hereby notifies several
A. F. EaSlby. Secretary.
that the Fountain mur- Ing man at Pinos Altos, was caught In
Speakeb Reed sbouhi not mind Mr. men who have beon so loud in the de- correspondents
am
one
this
week
his
mine
whim
at
the
this
day
be
will
not
in
tried
der
trial
paper.
European Plan, W.00 per day and Upward. First Glass Restaurant
3 OB1 IP- Bailey, of Texas. The latter gentleman nunciation of the law and the impossi- The courts are
a
ac
tne
broken
murand
sustained
ironi
Cafe.
the
leg
alleged
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Secular
talks to the galleries and certainly the bility of Its enforcement, will show their derers, and the trying
efforts of the Democratic cident.
American Plan, 8.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
evening at 1:30 o'olock
meeting every Tuesday
to
the
not
a
and
works
are
case
suit
their
faith
those
of
Wood
to
out
tho
and
Alexander
who
uuests.
make
Norman
bring
by
Pronger
at uastie nail, v lsmng nniKnui kivou a tur
papers
politics
frequent
people
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor,
ana injurious to tne terri burn, while working in the mines at
country. The bone and sinew of the test their position. The territory and s
unauoeuor
vuminniiuoi
Citizen.
Copper Flat last week, were caught In a Lkb Ml.'EHI.msEN,
land is too busv to loaf around the gal- county are anxious for this and tho tory. Albuquorquo
found
be
will
Mbxioam
New
The
Daily
cave-iand received serious injuries.
K.of R.and S.
sooner such suits are brought and deon file at the Hotel Wellington,
leries at the national capitol.
will recover.
They
Wanted.
School
Law
A
Compulsory
termined the better It will be for all
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Henry Marshall, one of the men acTho next legislature in this territory
The Albuquerque Democrat is still
of the charge of train robbery
quitted
some
a
of
character
law
should
colpass
the last term of the United States
trying the Fountain murder in its
maklne It comDulsorv for children to at at
held at Silver City, has furnished
Rather an Explosive Story.
umns, using as weapons, falsehoods, mistend public school part of the regular court
D. W. MANLEY,
bond and been released on tho other
can
One
of
school
each
torin
go
year.
on
representation and foul insinuations.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
The story sent out from Chicago
him.
charges
pending against
over Fischer 'i Drug Store.
into any town in our torritory to
That paper can have the field. The
yesterday concerning the arrest of a day and see children playing around
Attorney W. A. Hawkins, who is temNew Mexican would not, if it could, man who
attor
while
and
Paso
El
at
mines
located
ATTOKN K I AT LAW.
planted the
the streets that should bo in school. porarily
and could not, if it would, compete in
tending to the legal business of the El
pedoes In the harbor at Havana reads a One of the worst things parents can do Paso
On the Enropean Plan, or Board and Room HI. SO to
per
MAX. FROST,
move
will
&
Northeastern
Democrat.
railroad,
that direction with the
they areaoie;
'leetle bit breezy." And still, there is wltb their children (where an
New
Mexico.
resiSanta
at
Fe,
short
a
for
Law,
to
his
that
Attorney
city
family
to
is
education.
them
.
rates
the
week.
neglect
giving
by
day Special
it. The man
.
When they grow Into manhood and dence, this week.
The Cuban revolutionists have de- nothing Improbable about
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
is guilty of no crime, although womanhood
Colfax County.
they will realize what they
clined the Spanish offer of an armistice arrested
Dls
Judicial
the
First
for
District Attorney
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS. .
Ellz abcthtown Is determined to have feint Prnnt
he has been In hiding over since finish- have missed. At this ago of the world
Inna In nil the courts of the Ter
without thanks. Why should they not.
flu
Block, Santa Fe, N. M
and undr our free school system thore fire protection, and to that end a popu- ritory.
an
As
a
work
the
ago.
year
expert
ing
Is no reason for anyone not securing at lar subscription
has been started to
They have nothing to gain and every- in submarine
When in Silver CityJ
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
explosives he did certain least a common school education.
raise the necessary funds.
thing to lose by an armistice. Spain
at the Best Hotel.
Office In Griffin Block. Collections
Stop
of
the
for
work
the
Span
Stockman.
actrepresentative
A mall route between Ellzabethtown searching titles a specialty.
Springer
wants the latter and the Cubans are
ish government.. Up to that point the
and La Belle has been established, and
ing upon the principle that in war it Is
BDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
is all right, holds water and Is
the service will begin in a few days.
The Dragon of the Sea.
the safe thing not to do what an enemy narative
Santa Fe, New Uexleo. Office In
and Lawyer Block.
the
Hanklns'
that
The
fact
stage
and
to
but
consideration
entitled
credit,
They say the Spanish ships are out
wishes. The Cubans are level headed
Ellza- Catron
and
mail
between
line
Springer
To
seize
the
Spanish main;
It's that part which relates to the payCHAS. F. BASLBT,
bethtown never missed to bring mail inand read
Beach down the volume,
and that quite so, especially In this Inment of Spanish gold that gives the 1 lie story o'er again. boy,
to the latter place on time, determined
(Late Surveyor General.)
stance.
when the Spaniard had the might.
whole thing tho ring of fabrication. How drAiiclied
the citizens of La Belle to pe- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Ha
the nArth. like rain.
tition the Postoffice department to send mining business a specialty.
Plans have been perfected at the War When my work was finished he (Wey- - With human blood, and made it death
their mall by the Springer route, and
sau tne apanwn main.
B. A. FISKB,
to
of 100,000
mobilization
for
West
to
a
me
handed
Key
department
ler)
passport
the request has been granted.
With torch and steel, with stake and rack,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Is
Cuba.
in
It
service
and assured me I would not receive my
He trampled out all truce,
troops for active
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotloet In
Ana County.
Dona
"F,"
Queen Bess her leashes sllp't,
and all Dlstriot Court of New
believed that tho president's first call pay until the lirst mine or torpedo was Until
A new road has been ordered sur- Supreme
And let her
loose.
Mexico.
will bo made for 50,000 men. The coun used. I remained In Havana until .Feb God ! how they sprang-- And how they tore ! veyed between Las Cruces and Tularosa.
W. A. Hawkins,
I he lirenvilles, Hawkins, Drake !
T.F.Cokway,
by the county commissioners.
try will furnish this number In a hurry ruary 10, when I went to Key West, Remember,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
boy, they were your sires
and will anxiously await for the time to where I remained until March 1, on They made the Spaniard quake,
Eddy Brothers have received 44,000 Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Clt;
sprang, like lions, for their prey,
pounds of cottonwood trees to be plant- Hew Mexico, rrompt attention given to
furnish more. This may be a nation of which day I received my last Spanish They
Straight for the throat, amain I
ed In a large public park near La Luz. business entrusted to our oare.
shopkeepers, but it will prove to tho gold from Havana." Now, thore are a By twos, by scores, where'er they caught
In the District court, E. Soliz has been
'
- A. B.HBNBHAN,
They fought the ships of Spain.
world that they are fighting shopkeep' number of things In that statement When Spain, In dark Ulloa's bay,
sentenced to the penitentiary for two Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
d
of Claims.
faith,
era. as they have proved several times which strike the average mind as the Broke
years for burglary, and A. Dias to 18 Courts. Commissioner Court
Bold Hawkins fought his way through fire
Collections and title searching-- . Rooms 8 and
months for wife beating.
least bit peculiar. In tho first place exFor great lilisaDetii.
during the past 120 years.
BSplegelberg- - Block.
Unless something very unusual haphitter malt Spain brewed that day
perts In oxplostves are not compelled to A She
drained It to the lees;
in the Mesllla valley In the near
pens
INttUBANCB.
The several boards of county comtnlS' take jobs where the pay Is so uncertain Her
awoke
morn
faithless guns that
there will be plenty of fruit In
future,
Seas.
of
The
tne
Dragon
out
tho
carrv
should
sloners
honestly
their services are In demand and salaries From tea to sea he
Las
Cruces
and
around
and
Mesllla,
.
S. B. LANIARD,
ravaged far,
A Scourge with flaming breath
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Tha Aatutto tepaiition.
rumored In official circles that the

government contemplates sending an
expedition to the Antartic Circle during
the ensuing year. This, it Is said, will
comprise eminent navigators, geogra
uhera.
naturalists anrl astronomers.
There can be little doubt that discoveries
will be made of the utmost importance
to science. However useful these may
be, they can never exceed the value of
that discovery so fraught with benefit
10 tne numan race tiostetter s otomacn
Bitters. This truly estimable medicine
has achieved a reputation for curative
and Dreventive efficacy In cases of In'
organic diseases which has never had a
It
parallel in the history of medicine.
cures and prevents malaria, chronic dyspepsia, biliousness, rheumatism, kidney
and bladder complaints and nervous ail
ments.

i

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
IXPEN8I.

TRIAL. WITHOUT

The famous Anollanoe and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
onerea on trial witnouc expense to any
honest man. Not dollar to
Error
In advance. Cure Effects ofbopala
or ExraiwM In Old or Younir. Manhood
Fully Restored. Bow to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.

ERIE

MEDICUCO.X.f?:
Their Dreadful Fate.

I often wonder, said Miss Sprocket,
wnat Decomes 01 tne popular songs.
They are so soon forgotten.
They meet with a dreadful
plied Mr. Spokes. t
How is that?
Everybody murders them.

fate,

re-

"A word to the wise Is sufficient" and
a word to the wise should be sufficient,
but you ask, who are the wise? Those
who know. Tho
experience
of trustworthy persons may be taken for
Mr. W. M. Terry says
knowledge.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction than any other in the
market. He has been in the drug business at Elkton, Ky., for 13 years, has
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy
and nearly all other cough medicines
manufactured, which shows conclusively
that Chamberlain's Is the most satisfactory to the people, and is the best. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Photographed on the Heart.
Say! exclaimed little Willie, suddenly
breaking a long silence and turning to
his mother, Is there such a thing as a
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(Continuation)
CHAPTER

When we were married a vear aeo
said Mrs. Oldby, you were constantly telling your friends that our marriage was
the result of love at first sight on your
pan, ana now you are always nnaing
fault with me,
Yes;it Is the truth that it was a case of
love at first sight when I met you, replied
Oldby, with a sigh, and I'll never forgive myself for leaving my spectacles at
nome mat morning.

ni'ut.
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"They have cornel"

Got His Beoond Sight

"'"'i

a

"
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There was no misunderstanding the
emphasis plaoed upon that personal pro
noun by Liza, Husky voiced as she was,
from the breathtaking speed she had
made between the looxnroom and the
big house.
The little colony of women were
grouped at one end of the- long back
gallery, intent upon a new experiment.
Mrs. Martin was quite sure a good sub
stitute for indigo could be evolved from
the wild coffeeweed that flaunted its
yellow blossoms in every fenoe corner.
Her experiment was, so far, nothing
more available than a lot of dabby look'
tag messes on boards placed in the son
shine to evaporate.
Without haste, but with a perturbation that made visible the tremulous- ness of her delicate, blue veined hands.
old Mrs. Strong (that was what they
called her after Annabel came) rose to
her feet, letting the ball of coarse plan
tation yarn fall unheeded from her lap.
At another time she would have deprecated such heedlessness, but not now,
She was white to the very lips with the
terror or a great uncertainty.
one stood for a second, clasping and
unolasping her thin hands wan agony
of irresolution. Thereat had gone away
ana len ner standing there all alone.
Witn the swift directness of a well
drilled military squad the group of wo
men had dissolved at sound of those
three ominous words hurled at them by

iiiza wnue stm afar off.
Since the fall of Vioksbunr had made
tne invasion of Sans Souoi a mere question of time the role that each woman
was to enact when the enemy was actually in sight had been carefully assigned and conscientiously rehearsed
Mrs. Strong not Annabel; no one
ever asked anything in the way of ac
from her was given
tive
position over the two loosened planks in
tne floor of tbe front gallery, beneath
which everything on the premises in

snape of firearms was concealed. Old
Dolbear's joiner work was not above
criticism, and there was a oertain telltale raggedness at the edges of the replaced planks whioh could be most effectively oonoealed by Mrs. Strong's
long trained robes.
Mrs. Martin was to stand guard over
the smokehouse when "the plagues of
Egypt swarmed, " whioh was her rather prolix designation for the entire Fed,
eral army.
I think, honey," she had said, ad
dressing Liza as the accepted administrator of affairs, "I could sass 'em real
comfortable if they dared to lay hands
on that little pile of meat, all we got in
this wide world. I could jaw a whole

photographic heart?
Why, what do you mean, Willie? asked his mother in surprise.
Well, I heard that man who was here
last night tell sister Sue that her features were photographed on his heart,
explained the boy, and Judging from the
way he was holding her I should think reg'mentof 'em."
The professor's daughter was to stay
they ought to have been.
with Annabel and her boy, to pilot
I was roadipg an advertisement of them safely through the vague terrors
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- of the coming ordeal. "Administrator
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter- Martin" assigned this post with many
prise recently, which leads me to write apologetio expressions.
"I feel awfully shabby, dear,, but no
this. I can truthfully say I nevor used
one else can keep Annabel quiet. Ton
any remedy equal to It for colic and
act
diarrhoea. ' I have never had to use was upon her like an anesthetic She
hysterical
enough before poor
more than one or two doses to cure the
Adrien's death. It will take Beth and
worst case with myself or children.
Uncle Dolbear both to get what little
W. A. Stroud, Popomoko City, Md. For stock there is left run into the woods.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Mamma must try to save our pitiful pile
of meat, and as for the madam, she will
- A Man's
Diagnosis.
be too full of Adrien for another thought
s
did
notice
Mrs. Highroll-er'George,
you
As for myself, I will skirmish round
new Easter bonnet?
,
Yes, "of course; wasn't It lovely?
It generally a sort of free lance, you
looked like one of your lace tidies wop-pe- d know."
"Rover in onq.net, " said Mamie,
up with two feathers, a decanter
stopper, and a wad of red necktie stick- preferring comparisons that meant
ing out of It.
something within range of her own ex
To Voioe the Common Thought : perience.
And now the time for executing all
Leader of Choir Now, for Easter, I
should like to hive at least one song in these carefully prepared plans had ar
rived. Liza, Bitting at the clumsy little
which tho congregation
might join. hand loom
in the deserted overseer's
Can you not suggest one?
Organist Yes; Where Did You Get house, weaving plantation spun yam
Into dress material for the fastidious
That Hat?
mistress of Sans Souoi. had seen a cloud
.
Rheumatism Cured.
of dust rise suddenly above the tall
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain weeds that outlined the grass grown
Balm for rheumatism with great' relief , wagon road across the fields.
and I can recommend it as a splendid
There was no explicable cause lor
liniment for rheumatism and other that golden hase but one. On allot
household use for which we have found Sana Bouoi'a broad acres beasts enough
it valuable. W. J. .Cuyler, Red Creek, to raise it oould not be found. Seth, she
knew, was plowing the potato patch,
N. Y.
whioh meant so much to them in those
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading merdays, with their one horse. She had
chants of this village and one of the helped him tie the untrustworthy harmost prominent men In this vicinity.
ness together with bits of cloth before
W. Q. Phippln, Editor Red Creek Herald. breakfast Old Dolbear had gone to the
woods for stove wood, with their only
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
ether beast of burden, Knock Kneed
The Maiden's Prayer.
Jimmy, a mule with a very long exGusBorem My father made a great perience of this troubled sphere. That
point of teaching us to leave the room Swiftly advancing column of dust could
gracefully.
mean but one thing. In Intense emeitt
His Victim Oh, I wish you'd do it now ment she
flung the shuttle from her,
I should so like to see you.
and, mounting the loom, bench, shaded
her eyes with one unsteady hand while
In 1888 my wife went east and was she peered across the weed choked fields.
attacked with rheumatism.
The weeds grew lower and thinner
She reabout the big quarter lot gate, and when
ceived no rellot until she tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Since that time we it, that cloud of dust, paused for them
have never been without It.- - We find It to loosen the rusty chains that bound
gate and post together it would be time
gives Instant relief In cases of burn for her to "draw
in her picket line. "
and scalds and Is never falling for all one must see
first, however, what that
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D. C. dust was'produoed by.
A confused vision of horses heads and
Brant, Santa Ynez, Cal. For sale by
visored caps. The horses did not belong
A. C. Ireland.
to Sans Souoi, and the caps were not
Child of the Period.
gray. That was enough. Thank heaven,
We have to sell our motor craddle,
mote than two miles lay between her
Why?
and them yet Perhaps they would stop
Our baby kept taking It to pieces to to
burn the bams and the gla She hop
see how It worked.
ed they might. It would prolong the
moment for preparation.
Give then a
PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES AT little mora time to get
for wbatf
ready
ROAD STATIONS, ETC. Office of Chief
With arrowy speed the made her way
Denver, Colo., April 18, from the loomroom to the .big house,
?.urtelmMter
1888. Sealed
proposals in triplicate will
bursting in upon the others with that
be received at thia nm mtirn
..ii. breathless
a. m.,on May 18, 1898, for
cry, "They have come."
furnishing
It was the work of a second to sweep
"fir "na walr t roaa stations
Vr
in this Department, and for fuel at the loose silver from the sideboard in
Logan, Utan; Price, Utah; Fort Collins, the dining room into the ample homeColo., and Silver City, N. M., during the spun apron that almost enveloped her
fiscal year commencing
1, 1898. In- slim future, and then, with Mamie Ool- structions to bidders andJuly
blank forms of
close behind her, she sped up the
proposals will be furnished on applica- yer
tion to this office. The government re- long central stairway, to And hiding
serves the right to reject any or all bids. places for it.
E. B. At wood, .Deputy Q. Jd General, ; Mrkv, Martin, fraouoaiiy graning xor
Chief Q. M.
the toohehonse key that ' "never had
'
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been hung so high before," sent an admonition after her.
"Lisa, your bustle I"
Without slackening her speed Liza
flung a reassuranoe behind her. "That's
all right Have been wearing it for a
week."
"MyLawdl" Thia ejaculation of horror, not of piety, came from Mrs. Martin.

"It's more'n enough to give

you
of the spine or something else
spiney, Liza Martin, wearin a pad with
You
100 $80 goldpieoes quilted into
oughtn't to put it on, child, till you was
bilged to."
"There, there, mlmmie, please don't
worry about my spine. It's all right
She paused on the stairway just long
enough to fling a kiss from the tips of
her fingers toward the two anxious
faces uplifted from the hall below. Pres
ently they could hear her disposing of
the loose silver with careful carelessness
under the heaps of dried palmetto that
strewed the floor of the upper hall, in
the bags of wool that Seth had robbed
their few remaining sheep of, and anywhere else her ingenuity oould devise.
Annabel's door opened and closed
softly, and Mamie Colyer joined her be
fore the task was completed.
"There now," said Liza, stuffing the
last fork In a crevice behind an unmov- able clothes press, "unless they get to
kicking that palmetto and wool about
for pure malice they will never suspect
"
what is under
Then they stood silently waiting and
listening with fast beating hearts. The
moment was too intense for commonplace. The storm, whose mutterings in
the distance they had been listening to
with strained attention for so long, was
about to burst upon their own heads.
They looked into eaoh other's eyes
lovingly, confidingly, and in that brief
communion both found fresh strength.
Suddenly Liza drew her friend's soft
round cheeks within kissing range and
pressed her lips fervently to eaoh in
succession.
"My dear, my dear, what should I
do without you? The rest are all so confused, so helpless. Just so many dear
children to be cared for. "
our-rytu-

it

it

"Listen, Liza!"
The rapid thud of iron shod feet upon
the grassy yard below, the merry, careless whistling of a rollicking rou
lade, the unwonted sound of men's
voices in laughter. Sans Souoi had al
most forgotten the sound. How cruelly
jarring it sounded now. The laughter
of an enemy is not contagious. Its inso
lent security set every nerve in Liza's
overwrought system
They
must know that their men were not
there to strike awe into their sdula
What next?
"Liza, you are not going v to faint
Your lips are as white as the walls.
Please don't faint, Liza. " "
Mamie laid violent hands upon her
friend's shoulder and shook her almost

angrily.
"I am not going to faint, Mamie. Let
me alone. There is too much to think
of. What have you done with Annabel?"
"Given her a dose of valorian. She
said her hepd ached, and I wanted her
to sleep through it Let us go down
stairs."
"Yes, let us go down stairs. Where

is Adrien?"
"Unole- Dolbear took him to the
woods with him, thank goodness. "
Without other preamble than a brief
military salute, with two fingers upon
the visor of his cap, the sergeant in
command of the squad halted before the
white faced group upon the gallery oi
Sans Souoi.
"Am sorry to intrude, ladies, but wo
are acting under orders. This bouse
must be searched. Men, inside I"
"Men, iusidel Sir I" The sergeant's
face olouded irritably at this distressed
female chorus.
"Am really sorry, ladies, but our orders are to search the house. "
"Search this house I Search what
house? Search it for what?"
Mrs. Strong, trembling with wrath at
the sacrilege, but blushing with shame
for the duplicity that made her plant
her feet yet more firmly over the scars
Dolbear's olumsy carpentry had left on
the smooth planks of the gallery floor,
repeated the words in a series of gasps.
"Rebs and weapons."
"We are all rebels here," she waved
her white hand comprehensively, "but
as for weapons, I suppose that means' '
The lie would not come at her bidding. A flush of shame mounted slowly
to the very roots of her soft, waving,
white hair. Had she not punished Adrien severely in his childhood for the
slightest deviation from truthfulness?
"Anything, everything, from a popgun up to a gatlin. I guess, now, yon
don't happen to be carryin a It poettd-a-v
round in your pocket "
The faoetiaof their leader produced
spasms of mirth in the squad Mrs.
Strong's pallid face, grew yet a chad
,

whiter.
Lisa, glancing in hot wrath from the
pain in that patrician face to the coolly
insolent ones of the men on the sward
beneath them, stepped to the front at
this juncture, and with flashing eyes
:"".
took the lead.
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When death comes to
tne aoor of a strong, rugged,
healthy constitution he finds
it closed. He is always

yj

tag" for open"
inrougn
which he can
invade
happy
homes and leave
them forlorn and
desolate.
He
ings

looks for weak places
and broken doors
which can be easily
battered down. When
man's vigor and
energy begin to
weaken and be
come uncertain,
then the door to
his vitality erows
for the grim
an
is
there
and
opening
shaky
visitor to enter.
said
that
It is commonly
people die of
this or that particular disease. The truth
is they die of constitutional weakness.
they would
If more people realized this
understand why the great " Golden Medical Discovery" invented by Dr. R. V.
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., cure so many
cases of lingering coughs, throat, bronchial,
and kindred affections of the air passages.
It gives thorough abundant constitutional
vitality. It gives the digestive and blood-makin- g
organs, where consumption usually
completely
begins, power to do their work
so that no poisonous dregs can get into the
circulation to fasten on the lungs and vital

enough to nave asked 'em who the ma
jor of the Fifth is. "
Mrs. Strong sat wearily down on one
of the gallery chairs, now that her
trailing robes were no longer in demand
over the ragged planks. She locked her
hands and laid them upon her lap. It
was only by the rigid interlacing of her
fingers that she could control the agitation she was heartily ashamed of.
"I am inclined to agree with your
mother, Eliza. This is merely a preface.
How extremely low toned their remarks
were. I imagine that to be the case with
the entire Federal army. There was
nothing polished about those men. I
am absurdly unstrung by their appear'
ance. Mary, my dear, might I trouble
you for a glass of water? How extreme
ly agitating it all was. How long, oh,
God, how long?"
A tear trembled upon eaoh transpar-

. . .
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Cau be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat
have been troubled with bronchitis for
ter describing the mineral,
several years," writes Mrs. Orlln O'Hara, of
"In the first
horticultural
agricultural,
Fergus Falls, Minn. (Box 114). with
different
sore
; doctored
had
throat
I
and all the varied resources
Slace
and took various medicines, but got no
of New Mexico. Just the
lasting relief. We made up our minds to try
the medicine advertised as Dr. Pierce's Golden
thing to send any one in
Medical Discovery. After I had taken one bottle
quiring about or Interested
we thought we could see a little' change. We
in the territory. Price 10
sent and got another bottle of the Golden Medif Favorite Preof
one
and
also
cal Discovery
cents, wrapped and mailed
and in a
scription.' I took tothem alternately,
for 11 cent.
see that I was better for
few days I began
certain. I took eight bottles of ' Golden Medical
Deacon's
The
Determination.
Discovery' and two of 'Favorite Prescription,'
said the old deacon, I ain't gwine
Xo,
and, really, I have not felt as well In years. I
In the war not ef I knows it! I got a
sleep better than I have in twenty years."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adduty ter perform right heau. Dat duty
viser, a 1000 page illustrated book, will be Is ter do Lawd; on de Lawd must be
sent free by the World's Dispensary Medi- sarved fust. It ain't
gwine ter be sich a
stamps, to
cal Association for 21 one-cecost of mailing only, or a more sub- easy war ez yon think fer, en it's gwine
pay the cloth-bounter take a heap er stiddy praying ter
volume for 31 stamps.
stantial
make de Americans win right off; en cz
With infinite scorn in her clear, young praying is my business, I gwine at it. en
I'll keep it up twell de war come to an

tissues.

"I

voice she went on:
"If you will walk up stairs, you will
find a sick woman asleep in her room.
She is a very careless young person.
Doubtless you will find several pieces of
loose jewelry on her dressing table.. If
you will walk out of that back door,

The

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In traots 80 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAND8.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LASOEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 926 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
On

end.

But, suggested a brother deacon, suppose doy ketch you a praying, en try ter

rush you tor tho front.
Do man wut does dat, said the deacon
with emphasis, will git his d n head
chopped off dat s whut!

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

No deception practiced.
No $100 Reward.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Withdrew with his squad behind a clump
of crape myrtle to parley.
you will find a determined old woman,
standing guard over a smokehouse that
contains nearly two whole hogs. She is
my mother. If you go into the kitchen,
you will find a faithful, loyal old slave,
trying to extract acceptable coffee out of
unacceptable okra pods. If you"
"Gheewillikins, how she does dip it!
Hold up on a fellow, can't you, young
woman? You wouldn't mind giving me
your name, would you, now?"
The sergeant had taken a pad of
from one pocket and was fumbling
in another for a pencil. The silence
was ominous. Mamie Colyer's tears
were flowing freely, but with her arms
olasped about Liza's waist she stood
ready to share any sentence that might
be passed upon her friend.
"Liza, Liza, you will be put in jail
for contempt of court. Isn't that what
they call it, or something. Please say
something polite to him. Something
conciliatory, dear, for all our sakes. "
But Liza's face was absolutely uncompromising. The sergeant had found
what he was looking for at lost "Your
name, please?"
The sergeant moistened the blunt,
black point of his lead pencil with the
blunt, red point of his tongue and held
it over the paper pad in readiness. Lisa's pretty head was flung backward in
graceful defiance.
"My name is Martin. Eliza 'Jane
pit-p-

COAL & TRANSFER,

lit

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Xlooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Ely's Cream Balm

contains no cocaine, mercury nor any other In- It opens and cleanses the Nasal
Iurious drug.
Heals
SMllayn Pain and Inflammation.
and Protects the Membrane. Restores the Senses
of Taste aud Smell. Ib quickly absorbed, (lives
Relief at once. 60 cts. at Druggists or by mall;
Trial Size lOcts. at Druggists or by mail.
BROTHERS. 06 warren Street, New York

liY

Notice for Publication.
rHomestead Entry No. 4135.1
Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M .,
April It, 198. (
Notice is herebv
that the follnwirisr
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
ana tout gam proor win oe made Derore the
Resistor or Receiver at Santa Fe. on Mhv 211.
198, viz : Manuel Tenorio, for the s. 4, sw. W,
11 n., r. 14 e.
sec. 27, n. !4, nw. H, sec. 34,
He names the following; witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land :
Canuto Leyva, Demetrio Ley va, of Galisteo,
N. M. : Jesus MariaOi'tlz. Ciriaeo Ortiz, ni
Sena. N . M.
Manuel R. Otbro,

t.

Register.

Leg!

Notice.

In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
in the matter of the last will and
of Margaret Joyce Hughes, de-

nt

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop
PROPOSALS FOE INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation.
Department of
the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, 1). v., March 30, 1898.
Scaled proposals will be received by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, at 1602
State street, Chicago, Ills., until 1
o'clock p. m., Wednesday, April 27, 1898,
tor turnistilng for the Indian Service,
beef, flour,. bacon, and other articles of
subsistence; agricultural Implements,
wagons, harness, hardware, medical and
other supplies; also bids for the transportation of such of the articles, goods,
and supplies as may not be contracted
for to be delivered at tho agencies.
Sealed proposals will also be received at
iNos.
wooster street, .New York
City, until 1 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday,
ftiay 17, iss, lor lurnismne lor tno In
dian Service, coffee, sugar, tea, rice,
baking powder, soap, grocerlos, blank
ets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
notions, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
crockery, and school books. Bids must
bo made on government blanks. Schedules giving all necessary information for
bidders will be furnished on application
at the Indian Office, Washington, D. C;
9
Nos.
Wooster street, Now York
City; No. 1602 State street, Chicago, Ills.;
the Commissaries of SuDslstenco, U, S.
A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha,
St. Louis, St. Paul, and San Francisco;
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and Tucson. Bids will be opened at
the hour and days above stated, and bidders are invited to be present at tho
opening.
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
77-7-

ceased.
To whom It may concern: Ido hereby
give notice, pursuant to the statute, that
I have fixed Saturday, May 7, 1898, at
Martin."
tho hour of 10 in the forenoon, being the
Not
the daughter of Eben
"Martin?
regular term of the above named court,
Martin, now, I guess?"
for the proving of the last will and tes"Yes."
tament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, de"And you live here?"
ceased, lately a resident of the city of
Santa Fe, In the county of Santa Fe,
"Yes."
New Mexico.
"Phew!"
Tklesi oko Rivera,
(Seal)
Then something
incomprehensible
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M.
happened The sergeant executed a pro- '
Atanario Romero,
longed whistle, a surprised sort c
Probate Clerk.
whistle, and withdrew with his squad
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1898.
behind a clump of crape myrtles to parley. The women on the gallery, motionless as graven images, watched them
in breathless suspense.
"If they take you prisoner, Liza, they
will have to take me, too, " said Mamie
in a throttled whisper.
"Take he prisoner I'd like to see
the best man among 'em as much as lay
the weight of his little finger on her, "
said Becky in battle voice.
She had found her office as guard of
the smokehouse a sinecure. Evidently
the "locusts of Egypt" were not anwere decidedly more
hungered Things
interesting in ' the front, tantalizing
glimpses of which she could catoh
through the vista of the long hall, in
consequence of which the group on the
gallery had long since been increased
by her generous bulk. She turned wistfully upon Liza.
"Honey, maybe he might have told us
something about your pa and the boya
Would you mind my askln 'em, sorter
polite, you know, when they step back?"
"I shouldn't mind it in the least
mimmia But see, they are not going
to give you the chance. "
The men were mounting their horses.
A short sharp word of command from
the sergeant and the great white wings
Now on the way via Union Paolflo Railroad
of the front gate swung open to give
and Paolflo Mall Steamship Co. on a
passage to the squad, which galloped
through bill of lading to distant China.
away from Sans Souoi in the same clatcome.
haste
had
it
tering
Mrs. Martin gazed after them with
puckered brows. "Well, I never Is
-
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TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Bondoir Coaohes,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

O. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Goes a Long Way....

1

Omaha to Shanghai, China

A Cargo of

"If you are looking for rebel soldiers,
you will not find one nearer than the
family graveyard, He has received hie
diaoharge from the great commander, "
reverently lifting her small right hand
heavenward. "If you are looking for
gnu and and things, yon are wasting
your time. We certainly have not left
them where, you oould find them. If
ron are hen for purposes of plunder, we that" all?"vandals' have come and
'The
gone,
hat) nothing to say. Ton are our
said Liza, laughing hystermimmie,"
ically.
"The locusts of Effvnt have swarmed
and unswarmed, Mra Martin," said
Mamie, drawing a long breath audibly.
But Becky shook her head dolorously.
"You girls can laugh and thank the
food Lawd that you are here to laugh,
but we ain't done with 'em yet We'll
hear front them rogues again before
long, yon mark my worda I wisht to
goodness I'd bad my senses 'bout me
1

Cudahy
j)iamondu(Q''
Soap

This is the longest distance shipment for a large quantity of
Laundry Soap ever made from the United States.
John Chinaman knows what a good soap is,
and he gets it, even if he has to send

OVER 0,000 MILES to,it
Diamond

"C"

Soap GOES

A

LONG

WAY in the Laundry.

'

The regular monthly mounted drill of
POLITICAL POUTERS.
Award
Cards have been received by Santa Fe
anHonors-Wor- ld's
friends, announcing tho approaching troop E, First battalion of cavalry, 2
Pair,
Hlrhcst
at
tomorrow
p. Newsy Notes Pioked Up by the Hoi About
marriage of Miss Maud Eskridge, nounced to take place
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
daughter of Major and Mrs. Richard I. m., has beon postponed for one week.
Town Politics Attracting Attention.
J. S. Ravnolds, the Las Vegas banker, Eskridge, to Colonel Edward P. PearBiggs & Pollard, the now mercantile
I hear from Las
that the name
It's Hie one price Idea that's in- vogue at our
has gone to Boston on a business trip.
son, Tenth infantry, United States firm at Espanola, will also handle lum of Mr. W. C. Reid,Vegas
a well known and
constant
fluctuFort
at
with
in
Reno,
the
at
connection
store wc do not believe
post chapel
ber, shingles, etc., in
Father Eguillon, parish priest at Santa armv,
popular young attorney of the Meadow
T"
Tuesday evening, May 10, next. their general mercantile establishment city, is being mentioned
ruz, is at the sanitarium, and is very O.
for the Repubationsit Isn't fair to the public. Of course J ou
the
the
After
contracting
ceremony
in
that place.
ill.
for
lican nomination as a candidate
feel that your money is Justus ood as the
"a wedding tour, bewill
on
start
delivered
member of tho house of representatives
Nearly 1,000 fruit trees wore
Hon. L. A. Hughes has returned from parties home
15.
June
after
Reno
at
at
Fort
other man's money you feel that It ought to
ing
the
n Santa Fe yesterday by
represen of the Thirty-thir- d
a business trip to Denver and Colorado
assembly, and meets
have Just as good a purchasing power It ought
,C. B. Eddy, president of the El Paso tative of one nursery, being distributed
with much favor. Well, it ought to.
Springs.
Is
A.
This
John
20
Is
&
and
One
Eddy,
Northeastern
railroad.
it.
iu
about
Mr. Reid is a superior young man and
purchasers.
price
to bring you all there
among
Hon. L. Bradford Prince will leave
of the same, and W.. A. another argument in favor of the can would acquit himself to the satisfaction
that the lowest, is our policy.
for Denver on Monday next to be absent general manager
tne
solicitor for the road, came up nery and evaporator.
year
of
all concerned If elected.
Hawkins,
fcvery
for several days.
from El Paso last night and spoilt tne product of fruit Is increasing rapidly.
in
friends
visited
B.
Mrs.
Seligman
day In this city as guests at the Palace.
The wire for fencing around theL,amy
An appointment of a new postmaster
New York City during last week, but is
The Tenth Infantry having been or and Canada de los Alamos land grants at Roswell,
the thriving capital of Cha
In
now again
Philadelphia.
dered to Mobile in anticipation of hos has been received at Lamy and Mr. ves county, is expected
at an early date,
Mrs, R. J. Palon and daughter, Miss tilities, 1st Lieutenant Victor E. Stottler, John Pfluger, who has the contract
tho time of the present incumbent havCaryl, are east and visiting relatives in of that regiment, who has made such a from Mr. C. S. Onderdonk for the erecing expired. The solid citizens and the
INewarlf, jn. J., lor tue present.
splendid record as agent of the Mesea- tion o( the 35 miles of fencing, will com- good Republicans of Roswell are strong
Mrs. Leo Hersch is visiting her mother iero Apaches during tlie past tnreoana a mence active work next week.
for J. a. Mathews for this appointment
in I'lasa Alcalde and Is expected to re- half years, has requested the War deA Pure Onse Cream ol Tartar Powder.
John V. Morrison, of this city, has of and his selection would give great
turn home on Monday evening.
partment to immediately grant hlui re- fered his services to Colonel Brodio, of satisfaction to the best people of that
to
hlin
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Mrs. Otero expects the Misses Ruth lief from that duty aiid order
who is organizing a regiment town.
Lieutenant Stottler has Arizona,
nd Kate Baynolds and Miss Atkins of his regiment.
In that territory for service in uuDa, in
terbreaks out. Mr. Morrison
Las Vegas, for a visit during the coming many warm friends in this cityof and
At the Hotel.
success case warhis offer with the
Word comes from Chaves county that
ritory who wish him the best
week.
proviso that
qualifies
will
he
If
Hon. J. E. Hlnkle or Hon. G. A.
that
either
occasion
the Exchange: Mrs. Mary Du Bar
At
offers,
knowing,
me
oe
to
to
sent
is
tho
have
W.
R.
and
Price
Mrs.
irum, Richardson will receive the Democratic and son, Antonlto, Colo.; J. L. Wheeler,
daughter
a gallant and capablo officer iu and regimont
not assigned to garrison duty.
returned from Los Angeles, where they prove as
nomination for member of the legislative San Francisco.
he has so far during his army
action,
of
a
number
fire
for
the
at
been
to
the
have
brewery oc council In tho ninth district.
visiting
Owing
These
service.
At the Claire: Miss E. McLeod, R.
the
citizens
set
for
weeks.
tho
time
at
gentlemen have had much experience M. McLeod, Toronto, Canada; Miss M.
On Thursday afternoon from 3 to 6 curring at the court house last
night, in legislative matters, and either nomi
H. P. Owon, clerk of the Second ju
Miss Crawford, of the govern- meeting
Murray, Woodstock; H. P. Owen, Albu
the latter was adjourned for one week.
dicial district at Albuquerque, is in the o'clock,
ment Indian school, entertained In About 50 persons were present but as nation, trom a Democratic stanapoint, querque.
The district has
city visiting mends, ana registers aitne honor of Miss Buck, of La Porte, Ind. the establishment of a cannery, etc., is would be excellent.
At the Palace: B. B. Creedman, Mis.
Claire.
heretofore
been strongly Democratic
A musical guessing game, vocal music of the
M.
in
one
to
interest
every
highest
to an A. W. Creedman, Beverly, Mass.; K.
a
was
nomination
and
equivalent
Hon. Amado Chaves, who has been bv Mrs. A. C. Ireland and Miss Craw town. It
was not thought proper to pro election.
Craig, J. C. Ross, W. F. Powars, Albuwill
What
the
future
has
Miss
ill
the
bring
week,
music
past
and
instrumental
by
during
quite
ford,
ceed while so many were obliged to be ab
querque; Chas. B. Eddy, Eddy; J. A.
greatly improvea ana is now oiu w ue Buck and Miss Hurt uassed the after sent. Next Friday evening all will oe forth, qulen sabe?
Eddy, El Paso; W. A. Hawkins, Alamo.
about.
noon in a delightful manner. Those
Gordo; C. 11. xoung, Jjenver; d.
expected.
Mr. Charles Fawcett Street, of New present were: Miss Buck, Mrs. Thomas,
There is a banco game bolng put up Long, Las Vegas; R. M. Simons, ChiCharles Lamb, of San Miguel county,
York, who has been here for several Mrs. T. M. Jones. Mrs. Ireland, Mrs, a
certain alleged Republican politicians cago; C. Baca, Socorro.
subject oi yueen victoria ana an by
Miss Hurt, Miss
But
in Las' Vegas arid Albuquerque.
days on a visit to Captain and Mrs. Day, Money, Miss Thornton,Miss
his
declared
has
Isaac Hudson, Tres
At the Bon-Tobirth,
by
Englishman
Miss
Silcott,
Keller. Miss Staab.
has returned east.
the game is known and will not win, in Piedras; R. Richardson, W. Gibson, Anof
a
the
citizen
of
intention
becoming
Weir.
who
fellows
the
will
hurt
deed
it
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the District Jones, Miss Otis and Miss
only
United States, In the district clerk's
tonlto; John F. Fox, Pittsburg, Pa.; Anare in it. They are well known and tonio Romero, Francisco Madrll, Pojoa- The family of Attorney W. A.
office.
court, Is visiting his sheep ranches In
their plans are known and these little que; JNoDerto Arcnuieta, santa uru;
expects to leave Silver City the latter
Valencia county, but is expected to reT. A. Goodwin, who is superintending
chicks will come home to roost In a few George Ortiz, Alamosa.
tmrt of this week, to make tneir nome
turn within a week.
Albe
at
a
line
the
of
the
pipe
laving
Mr. Hawk
months.
Mrs. Colo and Miss Cole, of Chicago, temporarily In El Paso, where
In Bland, came
reduction
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make sketches ot tno pueuio.
as
metropolis
his
and
Mr.
Hawkins
will sreatlv miss
Miss Jaramlllo, who has been in the estimable family and hope for tholr and that the many Improvements under gives much satisfaction to the people, to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
it pays to oe B. Q. on each tablet.
citv several weeks staving at the sani sneedv return. Silver City Independent, headway, asranldlv nearing completion. regardless of pontics,
one s
t
tarium, expects to return to uur mm: Mr. ana Mrs. uawKinsao not propose m The excavation for tho Albemarle mill honest ana to stana oy of Mr. inenas,
Letter List
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the machinery These are characteristics
In El Rlto on Tuesday next.
five uu the r residonce In New Mexico, is almost finished and
List of letters remaining uncalled for
for the plant nearly all on the ground.
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and
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expect
but
Hughes
very likely
however,
re
the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob
entertain a few friends at cards on Wed- manently In the new town oi Alamo-eord- The pipe line under his charge will
I am informed, that Thomas A. Hub- in
the week ending April 16, 1898. If not
125 tons of pipe.
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present
nesday
within two weeks will be sent
and Cigars.
Weather permitting the following pro nalillo county, will be a candidate for called for
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which will be one of the principal places
office at Washington!
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Rivera,
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Rolando, Pillpe
J. H. Hyde ably and well, is being mentioned by his Garcia. Nicolas
is in the city on business and stops at grants in eastern Santa Fe county, ex- Galop Zip Zip
fluniM Mrs Mn RltnD Rolando.
the Palace.
poets to Oecomo a permanent citizen ot
Juan Torrcz, the man arrested by manv friends for nomination as a canaiMiohael
Steveus, Clyde B
tins territory. Mr. unueruoiiK is ui Deputy Sheriff Huber near Cerrlllos on date for niemoer oi the house oi tne Harold
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about for a residonce, after himTate,
Santa Fe
armed with a warrant for his
of Beverly, Mass., are in the city but foundlooking
Pursuant to notice a meeting of the
none suitable. Therefore arrest.
on a sight soeing trip and have taken
board of directors of the White Oaks and
gave up the Idea of settling in this
Sheriff Kinsell left for Las Cruces this
rooms at the Palace hotel. They will thoy and
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save
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he
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mining
today in this city at the Palace hotel.
Miss Manon Buck, of La Porte. Ind., dence at Lamy for the summer. It is gress
Best baking pow- The following directors were present;
who was the guest of Miss Crawford at to be regretted that the plan to become near that place. He will return the
Schilling's
the Indian school, left on Thursday residents of Santa t o couia not oe car first of the week.
C. B. Eddy, John A. Eddy, W. A. Hawk-In- s
der and using only one heapBids for penitentiary supplies will be
nteht for Trinidad where she will visit ried out, as they would have beon most
and Max. Frost, all citizens of New
with friends before returning home,
Mexico.
Some routine business, not of
welcome additions to santa H Q society. opened on May 3 next.at the regular sesof
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to
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quart
this
in
board
ing
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of the penitentiary
Father Dalev. of Dubuque, la., who A special dispatch to tho St. Louis
public interest, was disposed of and a
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resolution was passed, changing the
from Independence, city
has been In ill health for a number of
office of the company, from
Hudson has been to Glorleta
is at the sanitarium. He has Kas., says: "Lieutenant Colonel H. B.
Assessor
months,
Watch Repairing
it for the circus, if principal
Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Santa Fe to the new town of Alamogor
been n El Paso since last JNovomDor, Freeman, of the Fifth United States in- and Lamy on official business, assessing
First-Clas- s,
Strictly
do In eastern Dona Ana county. Iho
Settings a Specialty.
cominer to Santa Fe the first of the fantry, stationed at Fort McPherson, property.
you choose, but not for meeting of directors then adjourned,
near Atlanta, ua., passea mrougn tuis
week.
The new city council Is to meet on
to Washing
subject to the call of the president ot
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, of Al city yesterday on his way
waste.
6aa
Monday night next.
the company.
irom
buaueraue. exnect to leave during the ton in response to oraers
The colonel of the regiment,
Business.
of
Place
of
Principal
Change
Announcements.
coming week for Washington, where
Church
C. Cook, Is on a sick leave, and
Wanted Lubricating oil salesmen imMr, Clancy has some important cases Henry
Notice Is hereby given that the princi
MANUFACTUBEB OF
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Inquire, The Rose OU Co.,
for arirument before the United States Lieutenant Colonel ureeman win taue tomorrow. Low Sunday: First mass at 7 a. pal place of business of the White Oaks mediately.
command. It is thought that this will m., sermon in Spanish; second mass at 10 a. and Kansas City
Cleveland, Ohio.
has
company
Supreme court.
Railway
be one of tho first regiments ordered m., sermon in English : Sunday 7school at a p. been
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mason, Miss Annie
changed from Santo Fe, New Mexand benediction at p. m. Every
Into the field, as It Is near the scene of m , vespers
bo at 6 a. m. P. Gilberton, ico, to Alamogordo In Dona Ana county,
will
mass
Mason and Miss Helen Mason, of
day
acclimated. Colonel
action and Is
New Mexico, by assent of the stockholdpastor.
Pa., who have been at the Palace Freeman has partly
Tbeen acting agent for tho
At the Cathedral tomorrow, first Sunday ers and direction of the directors at the
hotel the past week, are so wen picasea
7
AND DEALER IN
Easter: First mass at a. m.; (First
Indians, and another agent will after
with the Capital city that they will re Osage
for children;) second mass at meeting thereof hold April 16, 1898, un
be appointed."
uionei rroenian is an communion
with Sec. 2649
9 30 a. m. ; third and last mass at 10 30 a. m.; der and tn accordance
main several weeks longer.
uncle or mrs. m. a. utero, tne wiie oi at 3 p. m. renovation of the promises or bap- of
Compiled Laws of New Mexico, 1884,
Mrs. Solomon Luna and Miss Virginia New Mexico's governor.
tism hv th nhllilrnn who made their first
communion; vespers, rosary and benediotion such change to take effectH. May l,
Otero, daughters of Hon. Manuel K
D.
Judge and Mrs. N. B. Laughlln, who at 1 p.m.
JlABMON,
Otero, are expected to come up from returned from a
the east ncrmnn T.,ithA1nn QOTVlnAH At 11 a. 111. tO- Secretary.
Albuaueraue tonight. Mrs. tiuna win last week, made trip through
resiSunday, at the
quite an extensive tour, morrow, Qursimodogeniti
Santa Fe, N. M., April 16, 1898.
visit with her parents for a time, while
dence of Mrs G. D. Koch, lower San Francisco
of Chicago, Washingcities
the
invisiting
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
to which all Germans are cordially
Miss Otero Is returning from a visit In
ton, New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, street,
Ladles can earn $8 weekly doing needle
vited. Sunday school at 10 o'clock. Br. G.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Los
Lunas.
Boston, Montreal and Hamilton. Thoy A. Neeff, pastor.
work at home; no canvassing. Inclose
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Friday. We poy all express charges.
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